Expanding the realm of ultrafast protein folding: gpW, a midsize natural single-domain with alpha+beta topology that folds downhill.
All ultrafast folding proteins known to date are either very small in size (less than 45 residues), have an alpha-helix bundle topology, or have been artificially engineered. In fact, many of them share two or even all three features. Here we show that gpW, a natural 62-residue alpha+beta protein expected to fold slowly in a two-state fashion, folds in microseconds (i.e., from tau = 33 micros at 310 K to tau = 1.7 micros at 355 K). Thermodynamic analyses of gpW reveal probe dependent thermal denaturation, complex coupling between two denaturing agents, and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) thermogram characteristic of folding over a negligible thermodynamic folding barrier. The free energy surface analysis of gpW folding kinetics also produces a marginal folding barrier of about thermal energy ( RT) at the denaturation midpoint. From these results we conclude that gpW folds in the downhill regime and is close to the global downhill limit. This protein seems to be poised toward downhill folding by a loosely packed hydrophobic core with low aromatic content, large stabilizing contributions from local interactions, and abundance of positive charges on the native surface. These special features, together with a complex functional role in bacteriophage lambda assembly, suggest that gpW has been engineered to fold downhill by natural selection.